
Product Quality Promise 
All products have been tested and certified to the relevant British and European Standards - 

BS715:1993, BS5871 and BS EN 1856 Part 2 where required. 

Delivery & Service 
All products are supplied fully assembled to enable easy fitting. No special tools are required. 

STATIC ANTI-DOWN DRAUGHT COWLS
Junior Cowl 
The Junior Cowl has been tested and approved to BS715 : 1993 and against BS EN 1856 Part 2. It comes 
fully assembled, complete with a bird guard in Terracotta mild steel or a Stainless Steel finish. Suitable 
for all fuel applications. For solid fuel installations we recommend the Stainless Steel version, painted 
terracotta, if fitted to a chimney pot. 
 
- Strap fix onto chimney pot
- Suitable for all fuel applications
- Certified to BS715:1993
- Fully assembled complete with bird guard

Part No. 
Terracotta   3501002
S/Steel Terracotta 3501010 
Bolt Kit  3501005

Mad Cowl 
The MAD Cowl has been tested and approved to BS715 : 1993 and against BS EN 1856 Part 2. It comes 
fully assembled, complete with a rectangular stainless steel bird guard. The MAD cowl offers greater 
protection against down draught conditions. Available with hook bolt fixing or strap fixing in a 
terracotta finish. 
 
- Tested to BS715 : 1993
- Available in terracotta finish
- Two fixing methods available
- Fully assembled complete with bird guard

Part No. 
Terracotta Strap Fix 3503003 
Bolt Kits  3501005

Mini Euro 
The Euro Pot Hanging Cowl is designed to prevent birds, vermin and debris from entering your flue liner 
and to protect against rain. Made with stainless steel this one piece construction cowl is secured to the 
liner with two sets of jubilee bands. 
 
- Tested to BS715 : 1993
- Available in terracotta finish
- Two fixing methods available
- Fully assembled complete with bird guard

Part No. 
Terracotta  3601005 
S/Steel  3601004
150mm Internal Nova  1106079

COWLS



Steel Top (Vedette Cowl) 
The Steel Top or Vedette Cowl as it is traditionally known is recommended by many  
appliance manufacturers to help with the up draught on oil and solid fuel installations.
 
- 316 Stainless Steel
- Anti downdraught terminal

Part No.  36**074 
Mesh Kit  36**075  
(Mesh kit needed for Gas/Oil) 
**Denotes diameter in inches.   
Availible in 100/125/150/175/200 DIA

SPINNING ANTI-DOWN DRAUGHT COWLS
Spinner Cowl 
The Spinner cowl is a British made revolving cowl designed to eradicate downdraught whilst the rotating 
action assists ventilation. Being made in the UK allows control of the manufacture of this very technical 
cowl whilst ensuring only prime materials are used in the production process. 
 
- Suitable for Wood/Solid Fuel/Gas
- Terracotta finish
- Fully assembled ready to fit
- Bolt fixing included
- Tested to BS715 & BSEN 1856
- Suits 5”-10” Internal diameter pots
- Stainless Steel Fin Structure
- Painted Base increases protection

Part No. 
Terracotta   3501008 
Spinner Mini  3501022 
Spinner Large  3501018

BIRDGUARDS
Pot Hanger Cowl 
This cowl has been developed as a result of feedback from customers who wanted a combined Pot 
Hanger/bird guard with an easy installation method they can have total confidence in. It is manufactured 
totally from stainless steel with a terracotta finish and comes complete with two fixing straps. Vented 
design ensures airflow from stack & prevents mould build-up. 
 
- Suitable for Wood/Solid Fuel
- Terracotta & buff finish
- Fully assembled
- Strap Fixing included
- Available to suit 5” 6” & 7” Diameter MF Liner
- Easy Install – No special tools required
- Supports up to 20m liner

Part No.  
Terracotta  35**001 
Buff   35**001B 
Screw Type Pot Hanger 
95**040RV 
95**040RVT 
35**001RV 
**Denotes diameter in inches

Anti Down Draught Pot Hanger Cowl 
The pot hanger allows the chimney liner to be installed without removing the pot, but 
prevents any downdraught and increased rain protection. It is used at the top of the  
chimney pot to take the weight of the liner, simply push the liner between the three  
straps and tighten the supplied jubilee band. 
 
- Anti downdraught terminal 
- Fully assembled ready to fit 
- Bolt fixing included

Part No.  35**004 
**Denotes diameter in inches.   
Availible in 125/150 DIA



Decorative Pot Guard 
This bird guard adjusts to fit all chimney pots or flue systems from 150-225mm internal diameter. 
Friction fit to inside of chimney pot. 

- Available in Terracotta and buff
- Simple fit method – no tools required

Part No.   
Terracotta  3510367 
Buff   3511367

Rain Guard 
Simple to fit, this product reduces rain and animal entry. Supplied with a stainless steel fixing
strap and available in a terracotta finish with a birdguard mesh. 

- No special tools required
- Available in terracotta

Part No.   
Terracotta  3508077

Euro Topguard 
Prevents birds, vermin and leaves entering chimney whilst maintaining flue efficiency. Provides good 
ventilation and gives added protection against wind and rain.

- Fits 125-250mm chimney pots
- Strap fixing method
- Available in terracotta or buff finishes
- 316 stainless steel models suitable for solid
   fuel applications

Part No.   
S/Steel   3600077 
S/Steel Terracotta  3600079 
S/Steel Buff  3600078

GAS & OIL FLEXIBLE LINER COWLS
Uniterm Type B Cowl 
The Uniterm Type B Cowl is designed to be installed directly to the top of an existing round
chimney and is suitable for domestic Gas fired appliances. 
 
- Tested and Certified to BS715: 1993
- Available in 125mm & 100mm diameter
- Allows connection of a flexible flueliner through pot

Part No.  99**073B

Solid Fuel Bird Guard/Woodburner Bird Guard 
The solid fuel bird guard has been specially designed to match in with our pot hanging cowl and offering 
good rain protection with large square mesh to reduce animal entry and soot build up. Stainless steel, 
painted terracotta option, offers greater resistance to acid attack. 
 
- Strap fix method
- Fits flue sizes 125-250mm internal diameter
- Available in both mild steel and 316 stainless  
  steel terracotta finish

Part No.   
Solid Fuel  3501012 
Buff   3501012B 
S/Steel  3501012S



REDUNDANT FLUES
C-CAP 
 
- Fitted in seconds to any standard round pot up to 280mm
- 100% protection from rain, snow, nesting birds etc.
- Helps eliminate wasteful heat loss
- Blends neatly with the traditional character of the stack
- Economical and totally reliable
- Available in terracotta and buff finish

Part No.   
Terracotta 3600053 
Buff  3600054

PRODUCT GAS OIL WOOD SOLID FUEL

Junior Cowl Terracotta * * *
Junior Cowl S/Steel * *
MAD Cowl Terracotta * * *
Mini Euro * * * *
Steel Top (Vedette) 316 * * * *
Spinner Cowl * * * *
Pot Hanger Cowl/Anti Downdraught * *
Decorative Birdguard * * * *
Rain Guard Terracotta * * *
Euro Topguard Terracotta/Buff * *
Euro Topguard S/Steel * * * *
Uniterm Type B Cowl *
Type B Oil Cowl *

Recommendation of Fuel Usage: 

Ask us for more information
www.specflue.com // 0333 999 7974 // sales@specflue.com

Type B Oil Cowl 
Similar to the Uniterm Type B Cowl, this Type B Cowl is suitable for domestic oil fired
appliances. 
 
- Available in 100 - 150mm diameter
- Allows connection of a flexible flueliner through pot

Part No.  99**074B 
**Denotes diameter in inches


